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SICK BENEFIT LAW
ASSISTS WORKMEN

CO-OPERATION AIDS
FARMER IN FRANCE

3

BEARDLESS BOY
HOLDS SHIP AT

PISTOL POINT

<"onllnufd Prom I'aee 1

AllFlee for Shelter When Ban-
dit's Attention- Turns to

New Arrival

Fire Alarm Brings Members of
Sleeping Crew to Deck to

Face Revolvers
The causes of invalidity have proved

to be chiefly enervation, anaemia, sen-
ility;(men., 15 per cent and ;women 22.1
per cent),-. diseases of the lungs other
than consumption (men 1 1*6.7 \ per |cent
and <women; B.9iper cent); consumption
(men 15 iper :cent and .women 9.5 per
cent), rheumatism, gout,-; diseases of
the limbs, and nervous troubles (men
15 per cent and women IS.6;per cent).
Up to -the -.age of 35 more' than half the
recipients of invalid pensions in in-
dustrial occupations suffer from tuber-
culoi-is of the lungs, in the

-
younger

classes' almost two-thirds. -;•; The sick
insurance . office is,' making en-
deavors to stamp out this plague-by
special, treatment, by the isolation of.
incurables' as in the consumptive sta-
tions atlßerlin, etc.

-
:

Since 1907: .the number of invalid
pensions has, risen from about" 305,000
to 865.086, but owing to the efficacy ot
this,- : department of. "insurance, '.the
strain on the old age pension 'fund has
gradually diminished, the number of
old age, pensions, having decreased from
203,966" in 1896 to 105.637 .in 190!>.;-The
same effect is to be noted 'in'the- sick
pensions, the

'
number of applicants

having begun to drop in 1907.-Further-
more, the amount of the .pensions has
steadily increased-^about 17 per cent
in seven r;years. There is still, > how-
ever, considerable

-difference between
pensions-in' the agricultural 'and in;the
industrial .districts,' since : the
tion of the latter :is among the better
paid.classes of workmen, insuring the
higher pensions by higher premiums.
Thus, the average.- invalid -pension'.; in
East Prussia

~
>in 1907 amounted to

$33.90; in Berlin $42.24. and.-in the in-
dustrial: district of Bechum, $64.49.

the same number as is provided for by
the accident "insurance. :
PEXSIOX.S FOR IXVALIDS

The overseers, of the common we.re
two in number, and were elected annu-
ally..The election was succeeded by a
revel, jfor, which a \ quantity of strong
ale and brown, stout was provided, to-
gether; with bread, butter, cheese and
tobacco. A.cfurious point in connection
with the reveljwas that" any. person
who -was* not an 'inhabitant of .the dis-
trict might join in-the amusement on
payment of a flneof one shilling,which
was-given to the overseers to be added
to the fund for.keeping up.the bound-
aries and divisions on the common. As
may be imagined, the revels sometimes
concluded boisterously, and many at-
tempts-were made to suppress the cus-
tom/entirely.. In.1779 an unsuccessful
attempt was made to obtain parliamen-
tary .sanction to:allot the Dolemoor3
in perpetuity, but it was not until ISII
that the land was finally inclosed and
the revel abolished.

j ..The party then proceeded to the resi-
dence of one of the overseers of the
common, wheTe . a certain number of
plots, called • the. outlet or outdrift.
were let by.canJle auction. These plots

were.let for cash in order that expenses
might be- covered, and during the let-
ting the whole party," with the excep-
tion of the, actual- bidders, had to keep

silence under penalty- of a shillingfine.
The overseer named the plot, and as
soon as a bid* was made the bidder
placed on the table a deposit -of one
shilling and a piece of tallow candle
one inch in length was lighted. Ifan-
other person desired to bid he named
a higher price, and deposited a shilling

in his turn, it being then incumbent
upon the first bidder to take back his
shilling. Succeeding bids were made in
like;manner; and. the letting.continued
until the candle; burned out,- the" last
bidder being the' tenant of the outlet
for one year. ;... : .

This method of procedure was con-
tinued until the whole of the .common
land was alloted, and each proprietor
then took possession of the allotment
or allotments marked with his sign,
and held them at his disposal for the
following year.

CANDLE AUCTIOX%
v;

marked out: The apple carrier then
drew an apple fronv the bag. and a
mark similar to that which it bore was
carved in the turf with a'knife shaped

like a sickle, but with the cutting edge

outward. :

BIDS OF ANCIENT
SAXONS BY CANDLE

Itis nbt an unknown thing fo.riau.n-
.dries to receive with the. soiled lihe'n
fromtheir customers in the pockets of
garments such articles as gold and dia-
mond rings,, cuff links and other sun-

dries.
Upon ;opening a country basket of

linen the other day sorrie,.sorters at a
Fulhani, Eng., laundry were alarmed to
see the upheaval of the whole of the
contents. Then a plaintive cry re-
vealed the fact that a;fine black cat/
had taken advantage; of having a com-
fortable bed for once at least. This
peculiar occurrence led' to- the \u25a0 hasty
retreat of all the sorters* from the room,
although puss was not in the Ueast
scared, and seemed really refreshed
with the 48 hours' imprisonment.

A 'lot of caressing, a- saucerful of
milk and some other titbits speedily
restored him to his natural condition,
and in due course puss was returned to
h{sowner, wliose agitated mind through
her lost pet was set at rest. It is not
common, however, to hear of a cat
going through the experience which
Falstaff found so little to his liking.

• perience in the Leasts
Feline Falstaff Didn't Mind Ex«

MISTRESS SENDS HER
-

, CAT TO THE LAUNDRY

. When the appointed Sunday, arrived
the church was crowded, not because
lie was an especially j good preacher,
but because he was a preacher who al-
ways took his text from \u25a0 "the word,**
and the people were curious to know
where he would find such a text in the
bible. He. arose with deliberation
while the congregation waited breath-
lessly, opened his bible and read:
s "And on -the third "day- the whale

spewed up Jonah."

Governor Marshall has a- story, says
the Indianapolis Star, about the pastor

of a country church who preached upon

the theme. "You Can't Keep a Good
Man Down."

vived His Experience at Sea
That's the Reason Jonah Sur-

YOUCAN'T KEEP
A QOOD MAN DOWN

After the apples had been prepared in
this manner they were placed in a large
bag, closed at the top, with the excep-
tion of a small space which. just per-
mitted the apples to enter. They were
then well shaken and the bag and .its
contents were given into, the care of a
boy. who had been chosen to accompany
the measurers. The

*

two Dolemoors
were dividedpgrmanently by stout oak
posts -firmlyflxed:in-the ground at reg-
ular distances.; .Each 7~division
termed as a furlong, but it is doubtful
whether, .this

-
w^s an

"
exact measure-

ment, -or merely an arbitrary expres-
sionl When "everything was in readi-
ness the;, measurers, followed by the
apple :.bearers and/a- procession, of .in-
terested ." spectators,

'
walked to .the

inoor3,s and beginning at the first of the
furlong, posts, measured the ground
with-the chain until one acre had been

.For the next part of the ceremony 24
apples were chosen and prepared underthe scrutiny of all present by being
marked in a particular way. Five of
the "apples bore markes termed "poWS
axes," 'four bore crosses two were
marked with the rude representations
of pitchforks, and the 13 others were
marked respectively with signs to
which the following names were given:
"Two fpHs," "three pils." "four
"fivepils," "seven pils," "four oxen and
a mare," "hare's tail," "duck's niest,"
"horn," ""oven,", "evil," "shell" and
"hand reel." Itwould be interesting to
know what the significance of these
terms originally was; each allotment
holder was known by one or. other of
the expressions, and the marks cut in
the apples were the signs manual, as it
were, of the different holders.
APPLES PLACED IXBAG

'
One end of the ehaimwas held on a

mark-at the foot of the chancel arch,'
and the links were stretched out :in a
straight line through the nave toward
the-:west' door .under the. tower, where'
the.last, link should lie on a mark cut"
in one of the stones of.the floor. The
actual. length of the chain was 54 feet,
or 12 .feet less than that of am 'ordinary
land:measuring chain. All who at-
tended the summons were permitted to
inspect the chain, and after all present
had expressed themselves satisfied with
its accuracy,' the chain, was given into
the care of those appointed to be meas-urers for the day. .

Itwas. the custom early in the morn-
ing of the Saturday- before Old Midsum-
mer,day ;to ring one of the bells of
Puxtoni church. This was to summon
all --land owners'and others in the dis-
trict, who possessed any rights in the
Dolemoors, together with their 'tenants,
and all who, were directly or indirectly
interested in the allotment, to assemble
at the church for .the purpose of in-
specting the ancient chain; that- was
used ;for measuring the' land. In the
presence of as many as cared to attend
the length of*the chain was checked,
in;order to make certain "that it had
neither; been lengthened nor shortened
by interested persons, says the London
Globe.', .\u25a0-•:.-.

. Exactly- a century <4igo "was '
held the

last allotment of the common land-be-
loTig'ing' to: tlie. old world village of
Puxtoh.irv Somerset. The origin of the
quaint and curious- ceremony that was

observed. is lost in obscurity, but there
Js reason to believe that it dates •back
to the time of the conquest. :Itis prob-
able, further, that .with'- some slight
differences.it, Vas observed by the Sax r
ons,. and that; the Normans adopted itasa matter of course. . ."/

Bidder at That Time Se=
cured Outlet

When Tallow Stick Burned Out

"Well, you see," the woman ex-
plained, "my old man is deaf and
dumb, and when he wanted to call the
hogs to their swill,he learned them
to come when he tapped on one of the
trees. Itworked all right when they
first got learned, but now them wood-
peckers is makin' the poor things run
their legs off."

--
He halted at the palings of a "crack-

er's" home and asked a woman In a
sunbonnet, .what was the matter with
the swine.

A commercial traveler, driving from
town to town through the pine woods
of Florida, says Everybody's
saw a drove of > emaciated razorback
hogs rushing wildlyfrom tree to tree.

WOODPECKERS KEEP
RAZORBACKS THIN

His position must have been more
bewildering, if 'such be possible, than
that of Molynoux' man blind from birth,
who the philosopher imagined might
suddenly receive his sight. -

Up to the time of his capture and
sentence Tarantini knew only his na-
tive .mountains. What surprises there
must have been for him when 'he was
free! First he was taken to'Basilicate,
where he proposes to settle, by train,
lie knew, nothing of the telegraph, the
telephone, photography,. -the cinemato-
graph, the phonograph, the! trans-At-
lantic liners, which he would'see in the
bay o^f ;Biscay, or submarines, to say
nothing of the aeroplane. \u25a0 .. / ,'

The king of Italy has pardoned Ta-
rantini. who has been in confinement
since 1565. .Forty-five years shut away
from the, world is a terrible punishment
even f*or a political offender.^

Political Offender
Many Surprises Await Pardoned

AFTER 45 YEARS IN JAIL
PRISONER IS RELEASED

A fact of interest is the frequency of
accidents on certain days of the week.
Assuming that, on the average, one ac-
cident occurs every three hours during
the year, the figures for industry would
be 2.37 from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, and
2.11 from 3 to 6 p. m.. but on Monday
morning they are 2.87 and on Satur-day afternoon 2,74. Hence it has been
established that the greatest number
of accidents occur on Monday and Sat-urday, but especially on Monday.

The most extensive of the insurance
laws is the invalid and old-age pension.
There are 31 offices for managing this
department, employing 3.800 clerks/ In
1907, 14,300,000 persons were protected
by the invalid and old-age pension, the
increase since 1900 being about- 10 per
cent. In 1907, $41,174,000 was paid as
pensions, benefits, etc.. as\ compared
with $63,379,400 for sickness and $35,-
771.400 for accidents. Since 1900 the
indemnities have almost doubled. Thepremiums of the workmen amounted to
about $19,516,000, or somewhat more
than half of the indemnities'. The gen-
eral administration cost about $2,380,-
000, or approximately $1.67 per in-
sured person. The fund increased from201,110.000 in 1900 to $334,152,000 in1909, which is about $23.80 per capita
insured. This great sum of money is
placed out, principally in loans to vil-
lages and private persons, in support-
ing the credit of agricultural districts,
and In erecting good, sanitary work-
men's dwellings.', bath houses, sanitari-
ums, and similar institutions. • The
mean rate of interest on the money so
invested has varied since ,1900 from
3.53 to 3.55 per cent. At the beginning
of 190-9 the statistics showed that 868.-
086 invalid. 109,637 old age, and 19,087
sick pensions' would have to-be paid
during the current year. This is about

More than 9.000,000" persons in 'in-
dustry and 11.000 000 in agriculture and
forestry are protected by accident in-
surance. The amount paid out in 1907
was $35,771,400. The number of acci-
dents has multiplied beyond all ex-
pectations, since modern industry
makes it necessary for work to be done
with great speed; yet the precautions
and guards institutej:l are unprecedent-
ed. Then again other factors account
for the high figure of 662,901 accidents
reported in 1907. More and more acci-
dents, even insignificant ones formerly
disregarded, are now brought to the
notice •of the bureau and physicians.
Furthermore, the industrial army of
Germany has increased 2,500,000 In six
years, being recruited from the inhabit-
ants of the agricultural districts

—
that

is to say, from persons who for the first
time become acquainted with factory
life and who must be trained. That
areidents otherwise avoidable result is
quite plausible. The number of persons
who, in 1907, received an indemnity for
the first time was 144,708. These, to-
gether with those whose indemnity con-
tinued from the preceding year, reached
the startling figur-e of approximately
1.000.000. The mortality per 1,000 in-
sured in 1907 was as follows for the
several callings: Inland navigation,
2.45: mining, 2.39; teaming, 1.24; rail-
roading, 1.1«3; textile industry, .09. Com-
plete disability tranged from .45 to .01
in glassworks, brickyards, and wood
and textile industries; partial disability
from 5.25 in iron and steel works to 1.42
in the glass and brick industries. The
number of accidents causing permanent
disability has remained practically at
the same height since 1900

—
1,356.

SOME DAYS .SEEM UNLUCKY

Among other things, these statistics
substantiate the well known fact that
disease seeks its victim chiefly in the
more poorly paid classes of wage earn-
ers

—
the lower the wages the

the number of victims. In Stuttgart in
1907 and 1908, 29.4 ncr cent of all pa-
tients died of,tuberculosis; Berlin re-
ports show similar facts; all other com-
plaints represent only a small per-
centage, proportionately, of the cause
of death.

PROVISION FOR ACCIDENTS

In 1907 there .were about-23,000 of-
fices for managing the sick fund; the
number of insured was 12,900,000, hav-
ing increased 27 per cent in seven
years; the premiums rose from' $45.-
957,800 to $74,851,000 In six: .years," and
the fund amounted to $60,309,200, or
about $4.66 per capita. Of the total
receipts in 1906, $74,851,000,; there was
paid out $67;235,000 for sickness, med-
icine, medicaj service, assistance to rel-
atives, hospitals, recuperation and fu-,
neral. In 1906 the workmen paid $48,-
909.000 to the fund and received $63,-
379,400 (128 per oent) as insurance. The
total number of cases was 4,950,000, or
41 to every 100 insured. .There has been
a constant increase in the number of
cases, but this X& to be attributed rather
to the greater readiness of the work-
men to apply for assistance than, to
what would appear on the surface.l an
abnormal increase of disease. The ex-
pense of treating patients has also in-
creased from year to year, having risen
from $10.35 per case in 1900 to $13.14
in 1906. .

The insurance, of all workmen, in-
cluding apprentices, is compulsory, emp-
loyer and employe b£ing obliged to
pay fixed premiums, as established by
law, and the government contributing
a certain amount. From 188S to 1907
the employers contributed $973,300,000,
th* workmen $851,587,500 and the gov-
ernment $121,662,500, a total of $1,946,-
030,000. In 1906 out of every 1,000 day
laborers 563 were protected by sick
benefit, all of them against accident
and 859 against old age and disability.

TWELVE MIIJL.IO.Y INSURED

Twenty-six years have passed since
the first of the workmen's insurance
measures, the sick benefit law, was'en-
acted. A year later followed the insur-
ance bill for accidents- in industry, in
ISS6 the bill for accidents in agricul-
ture and forestry, in 1887 the building
trades and marine accident insurancelaw, and in 1889 the old age pension
law.

The following statistics, covering the
system of working people's insurance
in Germany, were compiled from En-
frgy, a German engineering -review, by

Consul Robert J. Thompson of Han-
over:

' '

German Statute Makes Insiir=
ance Compulsory arid Gov=

eminent Contributes Cash

The increased protection afforded-ag-
ricultural products by the tariff of 1592
has materially stimulated production,
particularly the raising of wheat and
cattle. It had been the policy of the
French government to protect and as-
sist agricultural interests prior to the
formation of the agricultural syndi-
cates, but it is likely that these syn-
dicates, by organizing and uniting agri-
cultural Interests, have been a material
factor in obtaining helpful and effective
legislation and government .support
during the last 20 years. *

During the last 20 years superior
methods of cultivation and tlfe thrift
and industry of the French rural popu-
lation have led to a considerable in-
crease in agricultural production, in
spite of the fact that there has. been no
material increase in population. The
French government has contributed
largely to this prosperous condition
through services rendered by the de-
partment of agriculture, by education,
by experiment, etc., and by the loan of
considerable sums at a low rate of in-
terest to agriculturists. . The yearly
loan of the state, through the local
banks, has risen in the last-eight years
from J115.116 to 57,913,000. Up to the
present some $66,106,000 has been lent
to 125."000 cultivators.

GOVERNMENT I,EXDS MONEY

The syndicate publishes a semimonth-
ly review, furnishes expert opinions to
its' members .on cgrlcultural matters,

maintains an employment bureau, and

has a competent buying and selling de-
partment. Ithas exercised a salutary

influence in preventing combinations
of manufacturers or dealers from rais-
ing unnecessarily the prices on articles
purchased by agriculturists.

The buying department of this or-
ganization, owing to the importance of
its transactions and good business con-
nections, has been successful in pre-
venting impositions upon its members
by unscrupulous dealers in fertilizers
and seeds. Information on all sub-
jects in which agriculturists are likely

to be interested, whether legal, busi-
ness, or technical, can be obtained from
the syndicate by Its members, either
gratuitously or at a moderate expense.
The cost of membership is $1.50 a year,
and a commission is charged, which in
no case exceeds 3 per cent, on sales or
purchases made by the syndicate.

There are various other agricultural
unions of less importance, as, for in-
stance, the Syndicate National Agricole,

with 6.500 members; the Federation
Nationale dcs Syndicats Horticoles de
France, the Syndicat National de De-
fense de la Viticulture Francaise, etc.

Two important unions, the Union
Centrale dcs Agriculteurs de France
and the Syndicat Central dcs Agricul-

teurs de France, have become impor-

tant factors in the development and

usefulness of the numerous associa-
tions or syndicates included within
their membership.

Some 1,300 agricultural syndicates
having 500,000 members have joined

the Union Centrale dcs Syndicate dcs-
Agriculteurs de France. The union does
not restrain the independence or initiat-
ive of the societies included. within its
membership, but furnishes advice or
assistance at the request of its mem-
bers, and In matters of importance
where collective effort or influence is
necessary, the union has proved an
efficient representative of agricultural

interests.
REVIEW FCRMSHES ADVICE

The agricultural -^syndicate is not
taxed like a business enterprise and is
authorized by law to act only as an
agent of its members. However, a few
syndicates maintain a considerable
stock of supplies. Such a practice some
claim to be contrary to the spirit of
the law of ISS4 and to give the syndi-

catist an undue advantage over other
sellers. It is claimed by the repre-
sentatives of the syndicates that they

have materially helped their members
to sell or buy advantageously and have
protected them from imposition. In
so far as the purchase of fertilizers
and seeds is concerned, it would ap-,
pear that these claims are fully justi-
fied.

The principal aim of the agricultural
syndicate is to enable the small farmer
to purchase or dispose of his supplies
as advantageously as his more impor-
tant competitors and to encourage a
number of social \u25a0 movements toward
the betterment exf the rural population,
sucli as the establishment of insurance
or credit societies. For a small com-
mission, never exceeding 3 per cent,
they sell, purchase or exchange the
products and supplies of their mem-
bers. .-. 1- !
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

During the last 25 years an exten-
sive movement toward, the organization

and co-ordination of agricultural in-

terests has taken place in France.
Agricultural societies have existed in
France since the middle of the eight-

eenth century, but their rapid exten-

sion and development have taken place

since the passage of a law in 18S4,
permitting the creation of industrial
or agricuutral syndicates by persons
of the same or similar professions
without special authorization of the
government. Certain formalities as to
registration and publicity being com-
plied with, considerable liberty is al-
lowed the professional syndicates, and
while there are various other torms of
agricultural organizations, the syndi-
cate is the most general and most im-
portant.

Consular Assistant Dean B. Mason
of Paris furnishes 'the following in-

formation concerning the organization

of agricultural associations in France,

supplementary to his report on their
purchasing operations, which appeared
in Daily Consular and Trade Reports

of July 6, 1910:

Agricultural Syndicate Enables
Producers to Sell.and Buy

Advantageously

The rules issued by the French postal
authorities would. serve for questions in
a logic.paper if a Paris contemporary,
which cites two of the regulations, has
not been misinformed. Here they are:
Firstly, postal employes .are forbidden
to take notice of correspondence in,for-
warding. Secondly, postmasters are to
stop in transit all .correspondence
cards of an indecent or*harmful nature.
The problem is to reconcile the two
rules. . . z-;T',%'\

They WillObey ,Both .Postal -Employes Wonder How

RULE ONE: MUSTN'T LOOK;
RULE TWO: MUST LOOK

matter would receive attention in the
mornlne. Wood became insulting, and
when Plath turned toward him for thepurpose, of ordering him ] from thebridge h<» found hjn^ejf ]ookin o; lnlo
'He barrel of a sawed off shotgun.

Ordered in Toward Land
Meanwhile Wise had a revolverpointed at the head of the Quarter-

master Kohlmeister. who was warnedto do as he was told if lie wanted to
live. The bandit then backed Plath
alongside Wise, who had two revolvers,
and ordered Wise to cover the second

Wood, or West, then asked Plath Inwhat direction the land lay.
"Due East," replied Platji.
"tjay your course due East** said the

bandit to the quartermaster, who with
"Due East elie is sir," mechamcallvobeyed".
f?uddenly the bandit noticed the light

of an approaching steamer. In reply" tohis question Plath said that the Buck-man, on its new course, could not clear
the other vessel, so the quartermaster
was ordered to put his wheel over and
Ret the ship on its former course. Thedanger "of collision passed, the quarter-
master was ordered to steer East again
and the Eucknian was headed at fullspeed for the Oregon shore, 15 miles

MIIIDEREDI.\COI.D BLOOD
Wood then walked to the window of

the captain's cabin. His namesake lay
sleeping on a longue and without fur-
ther ado the buccaneer fired a charge
of buckshot into Captain Wood's body.
Although mortally wounded the skipper
jumped to his feet and turned on the
Hsrht. With one hand he tried to open
»he. drawer where his revolver lay and
with the other turned the knob of the
door leading to the wheelhouse. Thedepperado fired two more charges of
buckshot into the body of the captain,
who fell dying into the- pilothouse
through the door that he had succeeded
in opening.

riath. hearing the shots and forget-
ting the gun that Wise held leveled at
his head, stepped to the whistle cord
and gave it a few jerks. He then
reached for the bell and sounded the fire
alarm.

"What's that signal?" demanded the
murderer, poking his smoking shotgun
in the second mate's face.

'Tire alarm," replied Plath.
'All,right," said the bandit. "Now

get over there and stick up your hands
and keep your mouth shut. Stick 'em
up higher. Grab that reach rope and
keep hold of it. How's her head, quar-
termaster?-

•Due cast, sir." came the mechanical
reply. \u25a0\u25a0'r-^t- .̂*~~-

The passengers were still sleeping
and the Buckman was again driving
straight for the Oregon shore.
ALLHOLD IP UA\DS

As officers and men tumbled out in
response to the fire alarm and reported
<>n the bridge for instructions they
were met by the man with the shotgun
and one after the other accepted his
invitation to stick up his hands.

Draped around the neck of both pi-
rates were four foot lengths of log-
iin*-, which had been prepared before-
hand and were to have been used to
ti th hands and feet of their prison-
ers. Just as the tying was about to
begin, however, the chief engineer put
in an appearance on the bridge.

The Tiad pirat turned to Chief Officer
Brennan and said, reproachfully:

"1 thought you lold me they were all
here."

The engineer's unexpected appearance
seemed to have piqued the pirate. After
upbraiding th mate he bowed to the
chief engineer.

"Hello, chief," he said. "You're late.
I'm going to kill you just as soon as
I've walked 10 paces."

At the pirate's third step the chief
decided not to wait, and with a leap
that would have been creditable to a
def»r cleared the bridge rail and dropped
to the deck below. With an oath the
bandit rushed to the rail. He looked in
vain for his quarry, and when he
turned back to his other prisoners found
that they, too, hod disappeared. With
them had gone his accomplice. The
latter explained yesterday that with
him it was a case of "cold feet." He
went to his stateroom and turned in.
DROPS O.V HOT STOVE

The others scattered in all directions.
Cli{efOfficer Brennan took refuge in a
ventillator, down which he slid to the
galley, landing on all fours on top of
ilie hot stove.

Quartermaster Kohlmeister, however,
left the wheel and when the pirate re-
turned and inquired as to the course,
replied, with the same mechanical chant:

"Due east, *?ir."
It was at this stage of the melodrama,

that a hero developed. Boatswain San-

ford Wilson, a tall, rawboned Nova Sco-
lian, who had stampeded with the oth-
ers, remembered that in his locker was'
*nautomatic pistol. To reach his room,

s which was forward, he had to climb
over the deckload and for 20 feet his
course lay in easy range of the sawed-
off shotgun carried by the pirate, who
now took his station on top of the pilot
house. Creeping along in the. shadows,
slowly and silently, the Nova Scotlan
reached his room, secured the gun and
made tlie return trip safely. Seeking
out Mate Brennan he showed him the
weapon and suggested that they make
their way back to the bridge and re--
capture the ship.

They reached the pilot house. The
jisate tiptoed into the

'
captain's room

*nd secured the dead skipper's pistol.
Into the pflot house they stepped. The
quartermaster was still steering due
oast. The pirate was pacing back and
forth above their heads.

In a whisper the mate gave the quar-
termaster a new course. As" mechanic-
ally as he haa obeyed the bandit Kohl-
meister twirled the spokes of the wheel
in compliance with the ne*w order. The
pirate noticed the ship's head swing,

\u25a0md with an oath jumped down to the
bridge.

"What in h—lh
—

1 are you doing, quar-
termaster?" he demanded. "How's her
head now?"

•There was a large quantity of"re-
freshments on the car, and the farmer
was invited to join the others.

'
Finally

fom'e one asked him:'
"Ar^you an alumnus?"
"No," said the farmer earnestly; "but

I'believe in it."

By mistake a farmer had got aboard
a car, reserved' for a party of college
graduates who were returning to their
alma mater for some special c\rent.

NOT AN ALUMNUS,BUT
'
;

HE BELIEVED IN IT

VWcll, I'll^tellyou,"replied the news-
paper man. "Ilike to"stick

'
Cannon «to

see Busbey bleed."

A writer in the Popular Magrazine
tells" how on one siich occasion,, he' sent
a friend of his to ask a correspondent
why he insisted on "roasting" the
speaker. . ;-r •

I^White Busbey is Speaker Cannon's
private secretary, and he loves the
speaker in \u25a0 whole hearted' manner.
Every time a newspaper correspondent

writes anything^ harsh about Cannon
Busbey becomes indignant. -'

CANNON'S SECRETARY
LOYALTO EMPLOYER

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE
' . -YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BESI

1

Although there are hundreds of prep-
arations advertised, there is only on«
that really stands out pre-eminent as a
remedy 'for diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder.

Dr." Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest, for the reason that it has
proved. to be just the remedy needed in
thousands upon thousands of even the
most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root" makes friends quickly
because its mild. and immediate effect
Is soon realized. It;is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound

—
a physician's

prescription for tispecific disease.
Swamp-Root is not recommended^ foe

everything. % - - " *

A*sworn certificate of purity Is with
every bottle.

For sale at all druer stores, ln bottles
of two sizes—^o cents and $1.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL
In ordgr to prove- what Swamp-Root,

the great kidney, liver and bladder rem-
edy, will do for you. every reader of
the San Francisco Daily Call who haa
not already tried itmay receive a sam-
ple bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad-
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton,
N. V- Write today.

"~\ATSOOA^FOUNTAINS OR ElSBflfHERI*^1 > Get the U^ \
\ - Original ••^Genuine^

; MALTED UILK

I TheFoodDHnkforAllAgea
j BCMMJUCIIALT6JIAJM EXIRACT,111 POWDER

\ Not in any Milk Trast
g^lnsist on"HORLICK'S*!Tali*• package horn*

Dr.lyon's
PERFECT

i Used by people, of refine-
[ ment in every part of the
f world where the use of the
i tooth-brush is known, for

Almost Half a Century*

Take the
| Scenic Highway

; Costs \-cV^^U/ Mere

When You Go East
Choice of five daily, through
electric-lighted trains landing
you without change"in Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Duluth, Chi-
cago or St. Louis.

Low Rates
T. K. STATELER. Gen. Asrt.
CSS Market St., Saa Francisco
C. W. McCASKEV, Gen. Agt-

\u25a0 631 S. Spring: St.. Loa Aneele*

DR. ONG TING SHEW
Chinese Famoas Doctor

Over 10 years with
Oriental Dispensary,
Chinese Tea and Herb
Sanitarium. Diseases

e|jjs?tf\,«ij cured exclusively by
TMMzMf Chinese Wonderful
jafe^O

'
Herbs; over 1.000
varieties used.s ue^ Chee Tons A Co.
Chinese Drus Store,
Wholesale and Retail.

11-13 Urenham Place, hrtweenWaih-
Ineiun and Clay Streets, opposite
Portsmouth Square Park.

Get oil car at corner Kearar and Clay sts.
Telephone

—
China 650; Home C5223. Doctor*

I office hoars
—

10 to 1:' a. tn.; 1t03,T to 9
p. m.:Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 9p. m.

THE MOST DEU6BTFUL ROUTE
For Northern and Eastern Points

LOW 111lafl*£S
CHOICE OF

SCENIC SHASTA BOUTE
\ OB

DELIGHTFUL SEA TBIP
TO SEATTLE.

;\ -..\u25a0 Illustrated Booklets on Application.
G. W. COLBY. General Ageat.

j.i>\u25a0:,\u25a0\u25a0 : 655 Market St. (Palace Hotel).

11 Tnesday and Friday
Mornings

From 9 o'Clock UntilNoon

ladies' The

Day at «
LUrline Water ,

Baths Balhs
-

=*\u25a0 ,r \u25a0\u25a0 . - . •

Are Reserved Exclusively
for Women and Girls

Bnsh and Larkin Sts.

Convenient
For Any Meal—

A UadilCd

; Ar'eahvays ready to serve
right from the box with the;
addition of cream or milk.V \u25a0\u25a0

Especially, pleasing, .with
berries; or- fresh fruit.

Dc 1icio us, : wholesome,
\u25a0 economical food -which saves;

a lot of cooking in•" hot
weather. \u25a0

'
\u25a0 :^^^B

•HTlie Memory Lingers"

. ;POSTUM \ CEREAL. \CO., \Ltd .'' ,-, Battle Creek, Mich.

m Last Nine Days of the

Jim flff^a^ AitGTiTcf'

111 Furniture Sale
NOTICE THESE BARGAINS: < W fiti° 41

Regular $30 "Craftsman" fumed oak library, table. , -VJ
'

—
::
—

_»^^ .i' ~IJ* I
30 by 48 inches— Reduced to .:....,.-... .$20.00 ify. 'J. —^^\ i1i 1 I!| i

*
Regular $40 fumed oak extra heavy library table. \ LI- : S 1 /^^7^^J^--*--J I?,0 by 54 inches— Reduced to $HO.OO «-*2> - ity-3 \MMs*l£&t%£sr> "?
Regular $33 satin walnut library table, 42 by 27 ) I"S J® '' t'K.^%,

inches— Reduced to ...•.........'. $20.00 \ jL^
—* —

1 "ijl^^*^^^^^^--'.// fejK'/
Regular $22.50 fumed oak leather seat arm chair

— Iftfx
"""

*H=*«J s^
'* I:' f

*""""
ŝsssss3^^'^-^»ssssss3^^'^-^»if*^afi/

Reduced to \u25a0":.......... .,-r.. .' :...:.$15.00 { :'!i:ij:Ijlffl liij,
*^|'f*** \̂u25a0vvv^Wi^ifW.^R

Regular $42 fumed oak leather seat hall settee— j IJ ln ;l!|i j|||[j |[||j |f^Y§ l̂V^vW
Regular $12.50 fumed oak McKinley .rocker— . ,^^^Ss ffl!f .»« Ii ĵ)l|'I'}Ml^

.Reduced t0........:.:............:........ v..$8.5()N|.^jS^g^f W iHWf!jIMjiWs*?*
Regular $35 quarter-sawed oak dining table; 45- : l

"
7-^ !̂*''^^^^fe|»^t^f '^*'>''*

Regular $16 golden oak extension table, 8^ foot ."^'^^^
extension— Reduced to ................ .^..512.00 f^^^^i

~

v' *!\u25a0'

-_||pi^ Scrim, 15c Our Unmatchable Brass Bed %

mMMA Ao^; XXro
'™;dl $5.00 Cash-$5.00 per Month

&i?^'V '\u25a0''<& FqEt?^ White; regular IT.- : Th-;s ,UHI, UHl is al
,

brans, remember— not- simply brass-
-^SSES^

* r̂o3pp •\u25a0\u25a0•'•'* Fa
<-ent quality

— . trimmed. Stands 5 feet 2 Inches higrh at .the head.
rfwriS '^&^\\St'^-''<Ll^tC^- !f: 15c TIIK VAltll Pillars 2~ inches in diameter. Price $20. pn credit
<!||> Ij i^^^iJ:^'^^M(ry / \'V ?•" cash and $r, per month.

ft^#l**#feß' WB^ i Uce .Curtains-40 Cents
i%?Ws*i&£l&£^^-\/ colors? 'regular "f" Ollr regular 75 cent quality Nottingham lace cur-

J cent..qualities— tains, size :',G inches wide by 3M: yards long, special
ClTf^ / K«THEVARu for a few;^days only-r-40c pair. ,

Body Brussels Rugs, 9 by 12 Feet, $25,
: iAxminster Rugs, 9 by 12 Feetr;:s2o'-

\u0084 95C .

" "

. . .. . . v . .. =
T<.pes tryBrussels carpet, R.ea<lOur Credit* Terms •:'\u25a0\u25a0The reigning carpet sensa- „. '.. \u25a0\u25a0-.. ,

-
tion of the day. Genuine $25.00 worth of furniture for $5.00 cash and $2.00 per month
ten wire Tapestry Brussels $sQ.oo.Worth^bf:furniture forj;s7.so cash and $5.00 per; month
Carpet— regular $I.4o' value. $75.00 worth offurniture for $10.00 cash and ;$7.50 per month;
Sewed and laid in San Fran- :.$lOO.OO -worth of furniture for $15.00 cash and, slo^oo per month
cisco, Alameda or $125-00 "worth of furnrture for $20.00 cash and $12.50 per month
Berkeley for 95 v cents Uhe \ $150-00 worth of furniture for $25.00 cash and $15.00: per month
yard Twenty-five splendid i worth of furniture for $30.00 cash and: $17.50 per, month
patterns to cliooseifrom; '\u25a0:'->; ':• \u25a0

$200.00:worth;of furniture for $35.00 cash and $20.00 per- month
:,—

——
Trr,

—
. \u0084 , ; . .,-.

\u0084. .-.'

,
. ... \u25a0\u25a0•

j' ''7.. \u0084/;. _\u25a0.'.%. ,!'.,'" . ...V "'.^ :
'"\u25a0"-'{ ..'-'.*"

—-
v -.'\u25a0\u25a0'

"' —
:
—

~"
—~~~-

Aiameda 281? Ge^y Street, Near Powell particulars
- —- Exclusive Agents for the World-Famous "Craftsman" Furniture ============


